MPCA Highlights
The 1994 Minerva Park Community Association Citizen of The Year Award was given to Mary Yost (the chairperson of the MinervaFlora Committee and the author of Flora Says). We would like to thank Mary for all her hard work, we greatly appreciate all you do and we are happy to have you back home. We would like to thank Jean Blair for filling in for Mary at the association meeting while she was gone.

The MPCA would also like to thank Ray Beougher for the great art work he does for us each month for this newsletter.

MPCA Dues Committee
We would like to thank all of the residents who paid their MPCA dues, especially the ones who mailed them in. We received a large amount of the dues through the mail this year. We really appreciate it and hope you enjoy the things we are able to do with your money!

Childrens Committee
The April Easter Egg Hunt had a big turnout and was a great success. In May, we will have the Scholarship Walkathon and park wide Garage Sale sponsored by the MPCA.

Fourth of July Committee
We are currently working on the Fourth of July Parade and 100th Anniversary Celebration. If you would like to be part of the celebration, call Rolla Wagner (895-2236) or Lynn Eisentrout (891-0895).

Notice To Village Residents
Rumpke Trash Hauling will be dropping off red recycling bins on Thursday, May 4th. We have been asked to return the green bins provided by our previous hauler, B&D. Please place your green bin at the curb on the morning of Monday, May 8th, and the Village will pick them up for return to B&D.

Nancy Fischer Scholarship
Submitted by Betty Beatrice — Chairperson
The Minerva Park Community Association is happy to announce that scholarships will once again be awarded to two (2) Minerva Park graduating seniors. Any Minerva Park graduating senior who will be continuing their studies at a college, trade or business school may apply. Each scholarship will be for $250. Applications are available at the Community Building, M-W-F, 9:00 a.m. to noon; or by calling 882-5743 or 899-9246. The deadline for applying is May 30th.

Pillar Update
Submitted by Lynn Eisentrout
At the April 10th meeting your Village Council discussed the future of the pillars due to the widening of Cleveland Avenue. Although there is not a firm time schedule as to when the county will begin this project, Village Engineer Rupp is in constant contact with those in charge. To date, we have received three estimates ranging from $4,200 to $10,000 for dismantling and replacing the existing pillars. Since there is some feeling about preserving and using the old stone from the existing pillars for historical reasons, and this could prove costly, we hope to work closely with the county for some demolition assistance when it's time for the pillars to come down. We welcome any comments or suggestions in regard to the pillars.

May Calendar
04 Planning and Zoning Meeting, 7 p.m.
08 Village Council Meeting, 8 p.m.
10 MPCA Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
13 Scholarship Walk-A-Thon, 10 a.m.
18 THE VILLAGER Deadline, 5 p.m.
20 Annual Garage Sale, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
23 Women's Club Reunion, 6:30 p.m.
Village Council Meeting (Mar 13, 1995)

General Topics

The meeting was called to order at 8:05 p.m. by Mayor Murray. The minutes of the February 13, 1995 regular meeting were accepted as written.

Mayor's Report to Council - The Mayor advised that MORPC is working on a uniform code for building. Council will act on a resolution next month in support of a joint planning and reciprocal plan review for Central Ohio. The annexation of the homes at the end of Minerva Lake Road has been packaged and will be pursued with Franklin County by Lee Rupp and Hugo Wenzel. The Emergency Management Agency will do a tornado test on March 15, 1995, for 3 minutes, which will also include a voice test. B & D Hauling is doing the Village for the cost of the green recycling bins. Our Law Director, Narcus Tsiilias will review the case.

Council went into Executive Session at 8:20 p.m. to discuss a personnel matter. The regular meeting reconvened at 8:52 p.m.

Rolla Wagner, President of the Minerva Park Community Association, announced that plans are under way for a celebration of the 100th anniversary of the Minerva Park Amusement Park. They will update our history book, invite former residents, coordinate activities after the 4th of July Parade, sell mementos, and mark historical sites. If interested in helping, please contact Rolla Wagner. The annual Easter Egg Hunt will take place on April 8, 1995 and the Garage Sale on May 20, 1995.

Village Officials

Karl Garrabrandt, Fire Chief, advised that another CPR class will be set up soon with the information to be in the "Villager". Mayor Murray commented that he was at an event where our EMS was called for an emergency, and he was very impressed by the professionalism of the squad.

Lee Rupp, Village Engineer, advised that Franklin County will be letting for bids soon on the Cleveland Avenue project. The cost to fill the holes at the Pool parking lot will probably run between $1400 - $2000. Lynn Eisentrount made a motion to approve $2200 to put gravel in the holes of the Pool parking lot, seconded by Pam Park-Curry. All approved.

Planning and Zoning Commission

At their last meeting the commission approved a new home on E. Shore Drive, a deck permit was granted for a home on Maplewood Drive, and a new sign was approved for Minerva Park Place.

Committee Reports

Community - Lynn Eisentrount made a motion to approve $80 for lunch for the Lake Clean-Up workers, seconded by Pam Park-Curry. All approved. Lynn Eisentrount made a motion to approve $130 for the annual Easter Egg Hunt, seconded by Pam Park-Curry. All approved. Expenses for the 4th of July Parade were briefly discussed. Lynn Eisentrount made a motion to approve $1000 for the Parade and 100th Anniversary, seconded by Dave Stahr. All approved.

Streets - None.

Service - Dave Stahr introduced Dr. Hoggarth of Otterbein College, who has a proposal for his students to perform an ecological assessment of Minerva Lakes and Kilbourne Run for $420, which simply covers their costs. The assessment is needed for the Village to pursue the assistance of the Army Corp of Engineers. Dave Stahr made a motion to accept the $420 proposal for ecological assessment of Minerva Lakes and Kilbourne Run, seconded by Bob Landy. All approved.

Dave Stahr also talked briefly about the leaf pick-up program in the Village and what should be done for next year. Jim Fischer will look at the old leaf vacuums to see if they can be restored to use as spares. The Council needs to decide if we should coordinate the pick-up or contract with someone else to do it.

Finance - Paul Hastings made a motion that the bills be approved for payment, seconded by Bob Landy. All approved. Council discussed increasing the pay of the mayor. Paul Hastings made a motion to increase the salary of the mayor by $150.00 per month effective 5/1/95, due to increased responsibilities and out-of-pocket expenses, seconded by Pam Park-Curry. All approved.

Safety - Pam Park-Curry advised that her committee is still working on the overnight street parking ordinance.

Legislation - Bob Landy read a Proclamation signed by the Mayor in support of the National Fair Housing Law.

Bob Landy read Ordinance 1-95, an ordinance to provide for the employment of an engineer for the Village of Minerva Park, Franklin County, State of Ohio, to repeal Ordinance 1-93 and to declare an emergency. Bob Landy made a motion to adopt Ordinance 1-95, seconded by Paul Hastings. All approved.

Bob Landy read Ordinance 2-95, an ordinance establishing the position of a full-time patrolman within the Police Department of the Village of Minerva Park, Franklin County, State of Ohio, and to declare an emergency. Bob Landy made a motion to adopt Ordinance 2-95, seconded by Pam Park-Curry. All approved.

Bob Landy read Resolution 95-2, a resolution to
establish the wage for a full-time patrolman for the Village of Minerva Park Police Department and to declare an emergency. Bob Landy made a motion to adopt Resolution 95-2, seconded by Lynn Eisentrout. All approved.

Bob Landy read Resolution 95-3, a resolution to make appropriations for current expenses and other expenditures of the Village of Minerva Park, State of Ohio, during the fiscal year ending December 31, 1995, and to declare an emergency. Bob Landy made a motion to adopt Resolution 95-3, seconded by Paul Hastings. All approved.

New Business

The bids received for Waterline Replacement - Phase II were discussed. Stillion Brothers were the low bidders at $249,872. Bob Landy made a motion to accept the bid from Stillion Brothers for $249,872 for construction of the Waterline Replacement - Phase II contingent upon the submittal of an EEO letter by Stillion Brothers, seconded by Pam Park-Curry. All approved.

Village Council Special Meeting (Mar 27, 1995)

Bob Landy read Resolution 95-4, a resolution allowing Franklin County to proceed with road improvements to Cleveland Avenue at the intersection of Minerva Lake Road and Maplewood Drive and to declare an emergency. Bob Landy moved to approve Resolution 95-4, seconded by Paul Hastings. All approved.

Bob Landy read Resolution 95-5, a resolution authorizing the Village of Minerva Park, Franklin County, State of Ohio, to apply for financial assistance for State Capital Improvement Program, Local Transportation Improvement Program, or Small Government Funds and to declare an emergency. Bob Landy moved to approve Resolution 95-5, seconded by Paul Hastings. All approved.

Narcus Tsiliacos, Village Law Director, discussed with Council the pending lawsuit with B & D Hauling. After much discussion, Narcus will check the bankruptcy of B & D Hauling to determine who is the proper party in the lawsuit. Council also recommended to the Law Director to secure an extension on our requirement to respond to the lawsuit within 28 days.

Bob Landy made a motion to confirm Pat Mangan to the Minerva Park Planning and Zoning Commission, seconded by Paul Hastings. All approved.

Women's Club Reunion

The annual reunion of the Minerva Park Women's Club will be Tuesday, May 23rd, at Monte Carlo's, 6333 Cleveland Avenue. Social hour at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:00 p.m. Cost will be $16. Call in your reservation by May 18th to Betty Beatrice 899-9246.
Mayor's Corner
Contributed by Jack Murray

Under the heading of "We're all dying to know," an EPA bulletin tells us that our water rates have increased from an annual rate of $154 per household in 1984 to a 1994 rate of $232. Rates were determined assuming three-person households with each person using 85 gallons of water daily.

As you've been reading in the DISPATCH, the COTA proposals for light rail transportation may be a dead project, mainly because of the cost. The initial proposal was for three lines, all in the northern part of the county, northwest, north, and northeast. This was later reduced to one line which would have been the north corridor. I have attended most of the meetings where COTA and Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission have discussed this project and observed that although there was considerable support for the project, cost would have been too great to make it practical. In addition, the predicted use was questionable.

The annexation of the properties to the east, on Minerva Lake Road, is ready to go to the County Commissioners for approval. I do not anticipate any problems that would prevent the annexation.

Our request for funds to expand the current Community Building to include space for a senior activity program was not approved. If the funds are available next year, we'll have another public meeting and maybe a postcard survey to see what you think about it.

If you read the column "MINERVA FAUNA" in the April VILLAGER, the last paragraph told of a plan to fill the lakes. Since I've received no calls as a result of this writing, I'm hoping that it was not taken seriously. Insofar as I know, there have not been any proposals brought forth by members of council or anyone else that suggested filling the lakes. We are, in fact, working on a plan to remove the silt buildup by dredging. This plan is described in the April VILLAGER under the heading, "MINERVA LAKE PROJECT".

The Minerva Park Time Capsule
Did you know ...

An event that many residents will long remember was the 1966 Variety Show, which Paul Fletcher directed at Hawthorne School. He was also emcee for the 13-act show, while his wife, Marty, was the general chairman. Act XII, "Twinkle Toes," featured eight men dressed as women. The program's $500 profit was turned over to the Swim Club. Throughout this decade, the Women's Club made significant donations. These included $1,000 toward the Fire Department's new vehicle. A donation of $300 was made to the Swimming Pool's landscaping and shuffleboard equipment in 1968.

An Excerpt from:
"A History of Minerva Park 1895 - 1992"

Garage Sale
The annual Minerva Park Garage Sale will be Saturday, May 20th, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Cost to register is $3. The registration fee includes a garage sale sign, a small supply of maps, and advertising in local newspapers. These will be delivered to you the night before the garage sale. Deadline for registering is May 15th.

This event is a fundraiser sponsored by the Minerva Park Community Association. We ask for 10% of your garage sale profits. This can be mailed to us after the sale in the envelope provided. In the past, residents have had garage sales without registering. We will be checking this year for any unregistered sales.

If you need more information, please call Betty Beatrice 899-9246. The registration slips may be turned in at the Community Building, 2829 Minerva Lake Road or at 3201 Minerva Lake Road or mailed to P. O. Box 29070, Columbus, Ohio 43229.

1995 Garage Sale Registration

Name______________________________
Address______________________________

Check______ Cash______

(Make checks payable to Minerva Park Community Association)
Minerva Park Squad Report

In March, Squad 119 made 158 runs; 28 runs into Blendon Township (exclusive of Minerva Park) and 9 into Minerva Park. 49 patients were transported to local hospitals.

Members volunteered a total of 1438 hours for the month, raising the year-to-date total to 4567. The leading volunteers for the month were Renee Wood (115 hours), Frank Meredith (80), and John Owens (78). Dave Decker leads for the year-to-date with 367 hours.

The subject of the March training meeting was patient assessment, covering both medical emergencies and trauma.

The department will be flushing fire hydrants in Minerva Park on May 20th and 21st. Residents should use care that weekend washing clothes as there may be some dislodged rust in the water. If rust does get in your clothes, removers can be purchased at most local stores.

Minerva Park Runs
03/03 Cardinal Ct.   Possible heart attack
03/04 Minerva Lake Rd. Walk-in
03/11 Cleveland Ave. DOA
03/11 Cleveland Ave. DOA
03/12 Cleveland Ave. Laceration
03/20 Cardinal Ct. Chest pain
03/23 Park Lane Rd. Ill person
03/26 Wildwood Rd. Fire
03/31 Minerva Lake Rd. Fire

EXPECT THE BEST
JOAN LOMAX
267-5475 off
882-8778 hm

COLDWELL BANKER
GRAND TRADITIONS
REALTORS

I look forward to helping you make the right move.

For information on my most recent listing dial 431-FACT and enter the ID digits 80206.

Your property too can get “on line.” List it with me and it will be advertised around the clock! 24 hours per day, 7 days per week.

WHEN THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING ALWAYS THINK OF JOAN LOMAX

THE ONLY NAME YOU NEED IN REAL ESTATE

Scholarship Walkathon

Come one! Come all! All proceeds will go to the Nancy Fischer Scholarship.

G a t h e r sponsors on the spaces below and join us on May 13th. We will meet at the south side park by the picnic table. Sign-in begins at 9:45 a.m. The walkathon will go until the last walker finishes. The loop on the south side is approximately one mile. For each mile walked, your walking card will be validated for your sponsors. After the walkathon, collect their money and turn into the Minerva Park Community Association. If you don't want to walk or have no one to sponsor, donations will be gladly accepted. Send to MPCA, P.O. Box 29070, Columbus, Ohio 43229.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Amt. Pledged</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Amt. Pledged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Flora Says — The poor Pink Magnolias got it again this year just as they were about to be perfect. As I looked back at last year's column I noted they had escaped 2 years in a row so they were overdue for a bad year. In general the White Star Magnolias have a better track record for blooming. The thing that is amazing though is that nothing else seems to be damaged. The Daffys went down but in a couple of days almost all of them had worked their way up and the ones not yet in bloom did not blast their buds. My PJM Rhododendron was showing purple and it went right ahead and opened as it should.

The Forsythia did bloom but since I didn't see any perfect specimens around the park, I thought maybe this would be a good time to share a recent article from my Flower Grower magazine entitled "Renewal Pruning of Forsythia". The first suggestion is to keep the fountain like look in which the plant naturally grows. Too many people like to grab the hedge trimmers and make them into balls or squares and then to maintain a neat look keep nipping at them all summer. Since Forsythia set their buds shortly after they bloom, they should be pruned now and then let alone except possibly for 1 or 2 shoots that get way out of line. If you have a bush that had little bloom and is way overgrown you can rejuvenate it in one of two ways. The first is to cut it all the way to the ground even though you know it will probably take a couple of years to start blooming again. The second way is to remove about one third of all the big woody stems each year until all are gone. Retain its look thereafter (or that of a young plant) by removing 1 or more canes to the ground each year. This approach also works on all deciduous plants that bloom before June - Lilacs, Weigela, Mock Orange, Spireas, etc.

Speaking of pruning, the Franklin County Extension Service recommends that all plants that flower from June on (Butterfly bush, Hydrangea, Rose of Sharon) be pruned in late winter or early Spring. Narrow leaf evergreens except Pines and Spruces are done in the Winter. Pines and Spruces are nipped (not sheared) to shape by taking half of the new growth off as needed in late Spring. In all cases the bottom of these plants should be wider than the branches above so that light can get to them. Broad leaf evergreens seldom need pruning if you check the eventual size when making your purchase. If my big one had been put under the picture window 31 years ago I would not be able to see out. Incidentally, it is loaded with buds so it should be beautiful. Look through my carport (2816 Lakewood) after mid May, and when you see purple, walk up and admire it — yes it is one plant!

The Groushes had the earliest Pansies, they were even blooming during the early March snows. The secret, Betty says, is that she obviously didn't get the young plants pulled up when she planted her Mums in the Fall. Anyway, last year's Pansy bed is back with us again and with no effort.

Jeanne Blair reports that a bed of winter Aconites (Eranthis) 3 foot wide and the whole length of the drive (5254 East Shore) gave her the hope that Spring really was coming. Their yellow faces on a sunny day can be very welcome. Try some, mine bloomed last year in mid March but I have had them as early as late January.

The Weeping Cherries are pretty as I write. There was a small pink one at 2776 Alder Vista and farther along at 2767 is one that shows how big they can grow. The Kreneks (2736 Lakewood) have a pair of new Dwarf (10-15 feet) ones with white blooms.

Someone installed a new planting in the circle at the end of Wildwood. It contains a crab and a circle of Alberta Spruces in the old Myrtle ground cover. To those of you that live near this little island, the Minerva Flora committee stands ready to help you with ideas and plant material if you provide the labor. We would welcome new members who would like to get their hands dirty. Call me at 882-5444.

The flags are flying, Bunnies are featured on the ones at 2783 and 2784 Alder Vista, 2709 and 2559 Lakewood, 2575 and 2686 Minerva Lake, and 2625 Jordan Rd. The Browns (2863 Lakewood) have Tulips on theirs, and eggs hanging from the pot holder on the side of the house. The folks at 2665 Lakewood, have a yard full of bunnies and eggs. The Wunderles (2699 Lakewood) are colorful with their Easter egg trees, a white blooming tree and Daffys. The Wertz (2655 Minerva Lake) would win the prize if there was one. There are 2 bunnies on a swing which has flower covered ropes, bunnies with a wheel barrow full of eggs, a bunny pushing a lawn mower, 2 egg trees, and a goose in her Easter bonnet. The many geese in the park are masquerading as bunnies or are wearing their Easter finery.

All these are great supplements but in no way do they replace natures offering. A group of PJM (purple bloom) with a white blooming Pieris Japonica and a Dwarf Blue Spruce attract attention to the entrance of 5372 Park Lane Ct. I'm happy to report that we all got to enjoy the dwarf red Tulips and white Anemones, and the orange Pansies at my drive (I was afraid the water line people would tear them up before they bloomed). It has been a good long daffy season. We need to plant more of these along with the Blue Scilla and the Hyacinths. Many March and April days are drab.
MINERVA PARK
MAY 1995
WANTED

2699
LAKEWOOD
JERI AND JACK WUNDERLE
882-5023
MORE PEOPLE LIKE THESE HERE IN PARK

THE WUNDERLE'S, OF 2699 LAKEWOOD MOVED HERE IN 1971 AND HAVE BEEN INVOLVED IN EVERYTHING SINCE THEN. MARRIED FOR 47 YEARS, THEY HAD 1 SON AND 3 DAUGHTERS, SON JEFF A FIRE BGT, DIED SEVERAL YEARS AGO. ONE DAUGHTER LIVES HERE IN THE PARK, BOTH JACK AND JERI WERE ON FIRE-SQUAD COMPANY YEARS AGO, HE ON THE FIRE AND SHE ON THE WOMEN'S SQUAD FOR 17 YEARS. SHE WAS ONCE PRESIDENT OF THE WOMEN'S CLUB AND IS NOW ON THE POOL BOARD, SHE'S AN ATTENTIVE TEACHER AT HAWTHORNE SCHOOL. IN 1961 JERI WON THE Mrs. COLUMBUS BEAUTY CONTEST AND LILLY WOULD HAVE BEEN MRS. U.S.A. HAD SHE GONE ON, HUSBAND JACI NOW RETIRED, WAS A CONCUSSION ENGINEER FOR THE STATE.

THE VITAL ORGANS OF AN OLD BUZZARD'S HEART AND Lungs ARE LOCATED HERE

BAD NEWS FOR US OLD BUZZARDS, THE WOMEN'S GOLF LEAGUE AT MINERVA HAS BEEN FORMED, THEY HAVE BEEN HITTING BALLS INDOORS ALL WINTER, USING A BUZZARD PAPER FOR A TARGET.

LARRY & ERNIE

ERNIE LIERS AND LARRY SEWERS TO IT

RENEE TELLS THIS STORY

ON MONDAY'S SANS RESTAURANT IS CLOSED, SO LARRY AND ERNIE GO TO THE GROCERY FOR LUNCH. THEY EAT HANDFULS OUT OF THE BULK BINS, JUST TASTING. YOU KNOW, LARRY FEELS THE BANANAS TO REDUCE THEIR WEIGHT. ERNIE EATS HALF HIS GRAPE ON THE WAY TO THE REGISTER. THEY FILLED THEIR POCKETS WITH CANDY LADDED SAMPLES. LARRY SAID HE DIDN'T SEE THE "KEEP OUT" SIGN UNTIL THEY WERE OUT OF THE STORE.

SUMMER ADVICE
FROM THE PRESIDENT OF PROcrastinator anonymous

DON'T BE AFRAID OF WORK. GET A SEAT IN THE SHADE AND WATCH NEIGHBORS SWEAT. WORK NEVER HURT ANYBODY IF THEY DON'T GET INVOLVED IN IT.

GET READY!
WHAT'S THAT?
IT'S MINERVA PARKS ANNUAL GARAGE SALE SAT. MAY 20TH

ENTER YOUR GARAGE - GET RID OF STUFF - MAKE MONEY

YOU CAN COME OUT NOW - I THINK THEY'RE DONE

SINCE A BIG BUCK DEER DIED OF A BROKEN NECK AFTER WRECKING DICK PAUGH'S CAR, HE'S BEEN TERRORIZED BY GRIEVING DOES STALKING HIM. SAYS THEY COME IN DROVES AND STARE IN HIS WINDOWS. POLICE CHIEF HILLYARD, WHEN ASKED FOR PROTECTION, SAID THERE'S NO LAW IN THE BOOKS AGAINST DEER'S ATTEMPTING TO GAWK.

MINERVA PARK
100TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION YAWN 'TIL PARK

WANT ALL THE COMMOTION OVER A 4TH OF JULY PARADE, HOW ABOUT JUST STAYING HOME AND QUIETLY PREPARING YOUR OWN OLD FASHIONED FUN. PUT SOME BLACK POWDER BETWEEN TWO ANNALS WHICH EVERY ONE HAS LAYING AROUND THE HOUSE AND THE WHOLE NEIGHBORHOOD CAN ENJOY.
Police News

03/06  Theft, person(s) unknown did smash out a driver side window to gain entry and remove a CD player from a car parked in the 5300 block of E. Shore Drive.

03/06  Breaking and Entering in Progress, dispatched to Tuxedo Classics on Cleveland Avenue, on a breaking and entering in progress. Employee had set the alarm off. False Alarm.

03/09  Dead Person, dispatched to the 2800 block of Lakewood Drive, where a resident had expired due to natural causes.

03/11  Burglary in Progress, dispatched to the 2700 block of Alder Vista Drive on a burglary in progress. Residence found secure. False Alarm.

03/11  Burglary in Progress, dispatched to the 2600 block of Maplewood Drive on a burglary in progress. Residence found secure. False Alarm.

03/11  Dead Person, dispatched at 7:45 p.m. to Minerva Park Place Nursing Home, where a resident had expired due to natural causes.

03/11  Dead Person, dispatched at 8:30 p.m. to Minerva Park Place Nursing Home, where a resident had expired due to natural causes.

03/14  Burglary in Progress, dispatched to the 2600 block of Lakewood Drive on a burglary in progress. Residence found secure. False Alarm.

03/15  Theft, person(s) did remove a figurine from a front yard in the 5300 block of E. Shore Drive.

03/16  Lost Passport, Patamapun M. Yinsumruay, a Columbus resident, stated he lost his passport approximately 5 - 6 years ago.

03/18  Theft, person(s) unknown did remove one garage door opener from a car parked in the 5300 block of E. Shore Drive.

03/21  Burglary in Progress, dispatched to the 2500 block of Wildwood Road on a burglary in progress. Residence found secure. False Alarm.

03/26  Breaking and Entering, person(s) unknown did gain entry into Hawthorne Elementary School through a window. A computer terminal was taken and there was damage to a vending machine.

03/28  Criminal Damaging, person(s) unknown did knock over a mail box in the 5300 block of Ponderosa Drive.

03/31  Breaking and Entering in Progress, dispatched to the Iron Pony on Westerville Road, on a breaking and entering in progress. False Alarm.

03/31  Stolen Vehicle Recovery, while on routine patrol, a vehicle parked on Cleveland Avenue with several male subjects inside was investigated. It was learned that the vehicle was stolen from the City of Columbus.